


sef Van der Kar 

BUilding Architectural Bridges 

By Timo t hy Braseth 

Above The Van der Kar and Wohlstetter 
families often dined together. Here, from 
left to right, Catherine Van der Kar, Alberta 
Wohlstetter, Josef ' Van - Van del' Kar, an 
unidentified guest and Van's brother, Alex, 
dine around a Van der Kar-designed tabie 
and chairs. Albert Wahl stetter served as 
photographer. Van del' Kar designed the 
dining table. 

Top A young Joan Wohlstetter, third from 
left in wllite, hosts a Japanese-themed 
party for her classmates from the Westland 
School, around 1954. 

Right One of many RAND Corporation 
office parties on the Garrett Eckbo-designed 
groundS of the Wohlstetter House. This 
one, in 1957, included a recital by RAND's 
in-house chamber music club. 
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Communists and conservatives don 't usually fac

tor into discussions of arcllitecture. But tllere 's 

probably no other architect wllose client roster 

so closely mirrored the FBI's watcll-list, wllile also 

including some of tile government's most influen
tial military tllinkers, than the late, great. but pur

posefully little-known architect Josef Van der Kar. 

In today's divisive political climate, the thought 

of Tea Party conservatives and liberal progressives 
finding any cornman ground seems unimagina

ble. But once upon a time, during the dark days of 

the Cold War, tile McCarthy hearings, Caribbean 

nuclear stand-offs, marclles for civil rights and 
workers' strikes, intellectuals from both ends of 

the ideological spectrum gatllered over Iligh

balls and late-night dinners in the cocktail-cool 
elegance of their Van del' Kar-designed homes, 

tucked discreetly away, deep in tile canyons of 
the HOllywood Hills, far from nosy neighbors and 

prying eyes. From inside Van del' Kar's homes 
came policies that guided everytiling from our 

government's handling of Fidel Castro to Reagan's 

Star Wars defense initiative, as well as Comlllunist 

plots to empower tile working class and under
mine Joseph McCarthy and J. Edgar Hoover. 

During his lifetime, Van del' Kar - born in 

America to Dutch parents and raised in Holland, 
called "Van" by his family and friends - was as 

well-known for his political activism as his archi

tecture. Coming of age during the 1930s and 
1940s, he worked wi til some of the leading 

architectural revolutionaries, such as Buckminster 

Fuller, Rudolph Schindler and Ricllard Neutra, on 

designing houses for the "common man: In Los 

Angeles, in the early 1940s, Ile collaborated with 
his close friend and fellow leftist Gregory Ain on a 

postwar housing project that was to exemplify uto

pian ideals. But tile "Community Homes' project 

ran aground when Van del' Kar and Ain refused to 

comply Witll the Federal Housing Administration 's 
requirement to impose covenants banning sales to 

Illinorities, one of many defiant acts that earned 
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Opposite, top Van der Kar's signature sliding 
bookcase opens to expose a thoroughly 
modern kitchen on the second level of the 
Wohlstetter House. Tracks can be seen in 
the floor and ceiling. Bright accent colors 
were a Van der Kar trademark, including, 
here, the electric blue accent wall over the 
circular staircase to the right, the red wall 
on the staircase and the red lining of the 
bookshelves and cabinets. 

OppOSite, bottom The Wohlstetter kitchen, 
photographed in 1954, remains virtually 
unChanged to this day, right down to the 
cork floors, and continues to function as well 
as any new kitchen. 

Left The pergola jutting over the deck cre
ates a dramatic, soaring effect when viewed 
from the garden. The landscaping, with its 
zig-zag lawn, was designed by Garrett Eckbo. 

Below Walls of glass In the ground-
level family room, where Joan Wohlstetter 
poses with her cat, bring the Garrett Eckbo
designed garden inside. The fireplace wall 
works as a room divider that can convert 
the space bellind into private guest quarters 
when needed. A Charles Eames-designed 
articulated panel in walnut slid on the track 
in the ceiling behind the fireplace, to fully 
close off the room. 
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Van del' Kar tile label "Communist" - wllicll Ile embraced - and eventu

ally made Ilim a target of tile House Un-American Activities Committee. 

In a surprising twist, Van der Kar's most notable clients were Albert 

and Roberta Wollistetter, a Ilusband-wife team of foreign policy and 

nuclear arms strategists, wllo were instrumental players in tile early days 

of tile RAND Corporation, tile U.S. military and global policy tllink tank. 

Albert, often referred to as a "mad genius' by Ilis admirers, is said to Ilave 

been tile inspiration for Stanley Kubrick 's Dr. Strangelove and is wide

ly recognized as tile godfatller of tile neoconservative movement tllat 

spawned tile presidency of George W. Busll . Wollistetter's most famous 

proteges are Busll 's Iraq War arcllitects, Paul Wolfowitz and Ricllard Perle, 

and Ile counted among Ilis friends a veritable wllo 's-wllO of tile Cold War 

era, including McGeorge Bundy, Dean Aclleson, Henry Kissinger, 1970s 

CIA director George H.W. Busll and a young Dick Clleney in President 

Ford 's administration. 

Albert's wife, Roberta, was a no less powerful tllinker, wllose widely 

celebrated treatise on tile build-up and response to tile attack on Pearl 

Harbor was tile model for tile 9/11 Commission study 50 years later. 

Her decades-old work was quoted by Donald Rumsfeld and Condoleeza 

Rice as justification for tile invasion of Iraq, just as it was used by tllose 

opposing it. Slle once publislled a report on tile Suez Crisis so powerful, 

it was immediately classified above Iler own senior clearance level and 

slle was ordered to destroy - and forget - Iler own notes related to it. 
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As a national secu rity advisor to every 

president from Eisenhower to Reagan, both 

Republi can and Democrat, Albert Wohlstetter 

had his Van der Kar-designed IlOme equipped 

witll a "Ilot-line" telepllone connected directly 

to tile Oval Office. Both Albert and Roberta 

Wollistetter were awarded tile Presidential 

Medal of Freedom by Ronald Reagan in 1985 . 

The Wollistetters commissioned their Ilouse 

from Van der Kar after Albert served as vice 

president of Baullaus founder Walter Gropius's 

General Panel Corporation in tile 1940s, for Wlli cll 

Van der Kar designed early experiments in pre

fabricated housing. llle Wohlstetters built their 

home right next door to Van der Kar's own house 

on Woodstock Road in tile Laurel Canyon neigh

borhood of Los Angeles, whi ch he Ilad designed 

for Ilis young family six years earlier, in 1941. llle 

conservative Wohlstetters and Communist Van 

der Kars became the closest of friends, whose 

children carved a path between the two houses 

that remains today. llle houses still stand bellind 

unmarked gates within a secluded compound 

that has since attracted a Ilandful of A-list celebri

ties for its extreme privacy. 

At the opposite end of tile political spec

trum from the Wohlstetters was Van der Kar

client Henry Shire, a former cabinet-maker for 

Rudolph Schindler turned union organizer and, 

like Van der Kar, a card-carrying Communist. 

Always the rabble-rouser, Shire was expelled 

from his own carpenter's union in Hollywood 

for promoting tile preposterous notion of equal 

pay for black union members. When Shire and 

his union were blacklisted during the McCarthy 

era, Van der Kar kept him and his comrades 

busy working on houses. Silire worked on 

tile construction of his own 1949 Van der Kar 
-0 
I 	 house in the Elysian Park region of Los Angeles,
E known at til e time as "Red Gulcll " for its popu

* 	 larity witll Communists, artists, homosexua ls ~ 
] 
c and other "subversives. " 

o 
~ 

~ 
o 

U 	 Top Van der Kar may have been press-shy, 
but Albert WOlllstetter loved to see Ilis home 

.E 	 in print. The first of many articles on the 

§ 	 Wohlstetter House appeared in a 1955 issue of 
-s 	 the Los Angeles Herald Examiner. The term 'The 
~ 
-; House in the Sky" has stuck as tile nickname 
@ for the Ilouse to this day and was repeated by 
c 
o 	 the Los Angeles Times Magazine in a July 8, 20m ,
E 

] 	 story on tile Ilouse's restoration by photogra
V) 

pher Clifford Watts, the home's second owner. 
" 
~ Bottom 	 Tile Wohlstetter House, soon after itsli 
o 	 completion in 1953, as seen from the neighbor

.2 
"-	 ing Van der Kar House. 



Above Glass walls wrapping around the Wohlstetter living 
room slide entirely away to create one indoor-outdoor enter
taining space. Van der Kar painted tile few remaining walls 
bright primary colors, this one a brilliant yellow. 

Right The Wohlstetter family, Albert. Joan (on the floor) and 
Roberta, models for Julius Shulman 'S camera for a feature in 
the Los Angeles Herald Examiner, 1955. Note the dining table, 
devised by Albert Wohlstetter, of a board on upside-dOWn 
sawhorses. 

During a 2010 gathering organized by the Society of 

Arcllitectural Historians, celebrating til e designation of the 

Henry Shire Residence as a Los Angeles Historic-Cultural 

Monument, the now-grown Van der Kar, Shire and Ain ctlildren, 

along with other adult children of Van der Kar's friends and 

clients, compared stories of FBI agents in dark suits and fedo

ras lurking in tile buslles or knocking on doors, quizzing tile 

children on tlleir parents' wllereabouts and activities. The chil

dren would give well-rehearsed answers and lead the agents 

on inspections tilrough Ule houses while tileir parents tip-toed 

around tile opposite side of Van der Kar's signature moving 

walls, as if in a funhouse hall of mirrors. The FBI visits to tile 

Van del' Kar Ilouse on Woodstock Road continued for years 
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Above, left to right The Wohlstetters' poolside benclles 
by Garrett Ec,kbo, with their free-flowing organic shapes, 
provided tempting canvases for the Wohlstetters' and 
Van der Kars' artistic urges, nle tropical bird mosaic 
was designed and laid by Joan Wollistetter and her 
next-door neighbor and best friend, Peter Van der 
Kar; Roberta Wohlstetter, right, and artist Altina Carey 
work on a mosaic on the second bencll; from tile 1953 
Westland School yearbook, Peter Van der Kar is in tile 
striped shirt in the top row, Joan Wohlstetter in front of 
him, looking down; a young Peter Van der Kar pitched
in on the construction of the family horne designed by 
his father in 1947. 

Left A teen-aged Joan Wohlstetter models for neigh
borhood friend Judy Shulman 's father, Julius, alongside 
the pool and garden designed by another neighbor, 
Ga rrett Eckbo, 

after tile Van der Kars sold the house to 1960s folk Singer 

Glenn Yarbrough and his wife, Annie, as tlley believed 

any friend of the Van der Kars to be of particular interest. 

Van der Kar was a second-generation modern ist arclli

tect of the International 5cllool who developed a distinc

tive style that is seldom mistaken for anyone else's, His 

most revel'ed Ilouses are of flat-roofed, post-and-beam 

construction , notable for tileir enormous sliding glass 

panels tllat roll away to open tile houses to tile outside, 

Interior walls swing or slide away, cllanging til e con

figuration of rooms and creating multipurpose spaces, 

Bookcases h,ide bellind moveable panels, or double as 

sliding walls themselves, Exposed-brick fireplace wailS 

serve as room dividel'S and, like tent-poles, often double 

as tile main support structure from Wllicll the rest of tile 

Ilouse is suspended, Tile few exterior walls that al'en't 

all-glass have ribbons of clerestory windows admitting 
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Above The Van del' Kar children playing in the family 
room of their newly completed home in 1947. Van der 
Kar's penchant for convertible spaces is evident in his 
signature sliding bookcase that opens to reveal a bed
room Hlat, itself, is divisible in two. 

Right Van der Kar was a pioneer in the combination 
open kitchen and family room, as seen here in 1947. A 
glass wall makes the sweeping canyon vista an integral 
part of the room. Counter-height stools were designed 
by Van del' Kar. 

filterec1 light at the ceiling level. Van der Kar was consid

ered a Illaster of light and color, painting accent walls 

in vivid Ilues of orange, yellow, red, blue or chartreuse. 

Believing that tile vegetation outside influenced Ule light 

inside tile Ilouse, he collaborated with landscape design

er Garrett Eckbo on aH his projects, refusing a commission 

if Eckbo wasn't available to join him. 

The end result is homes with an unmatched sophis

tication, a cool, insouciant elegance, like the set of the 

1969-70 TV show Playboy After Dark, whether they be as 

grand as the Wohlstetters's or as modest as the Shires's. 

Van der Kar was beloved by his friends, but did 

not suffer fools . He accepted only tllose clients whose 
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Above Crisp lines, perfect proportions and sensitive siting define Van 
der Kar's work, as seen in his 1959 Rowen House, in Pacific Palisades, 
California. 

Top Blurring the line between outdoors and in, the living room and 
patio of the Rowen House are almost one-and-the-same, separated 
only by a wall of glass that slides completely away. 

Left The living room of the Rowen House. The Rowen family were 
close friends of the Van der Kars and Wohlstetters and occupied the 
house as late as 2002. 



progressive political views he agreed with, like tile Shires, or 

at least respected, like the Wohlstetters, rejecting far more 

than 11e accepted. Th e lucky few Wl10 were ad mitted into 

his famously tight circle of friends were like family, the C11il

dren growing up together like cousins, tile parents sharing 

cooking and chauffeuring duties. The Van der Kars and the 

Wohlstetters brunched every Sunday over champagne and 

strawberries. One can only imagine the conversat ion. 

Wilen asked how such political opposites could be friends, 

tile Van der Kar, Ain and Wol11stetter children today try to 

explain how definitions of ideology 11ave evolved since tl1 en, 

and 110W, at the time, tl1eir parents had more in common than 

not. Today, they might be labeled fierce libertarians. 

Van del' Kar's closest friends and neigllbors, in addition to the 

Wohlstetters, the Ains and the Eckbos (who commissioned tlleir 

Van der Kar-designed home in the Eckbo-designed Wonderland 

Traet across Laurel Canyon from Woodstock Road), included 

arcl1itectural photographer Julius SI1ulman and his family, 

whose Raphael Soriano-designed home is right around the cor

ner from the Van der Kar/Wohlstetter compound. Shulman'S 

daugl1ter, Judy, was a fixture in ttle Van der Kar, Wohlstetter 

and Ain 110mes and recently 11eld a reunion dinner party for 

Iler ch ildhood neighborl100d friends in her late father's house 

just before it was sold in November 2010. Tile Shulman archive, 

now at tile Getty Researcll Institute, contains a ricl1 treasure trove 

of Van der Ka(s work tllat the arcl1itect never allowed to be 

published, so 11e and Ilis houses could never become famous. 

Since 11e worked only for friends, he didn't see any need for 

marketing. An intensely private person, 11e preferred to avoid the 

pressures and expectations that come wi til fame. 

An enduring legacy of tllis extraordinary and unlikely 

cadre of Communists and conservatives is the progressive 

Westland School on Los Angeles' Mulholland Drive, founded 

by this group of concerned, activist parents wilen they pulled 

tlleir cl1ildren out of tile public Wondel'land School in Laurel 

Canyon over political differences. Tile House Un-American 

Activities Committee accused the group - Wl1icl1 Included 

the conservative Wol11stetters - of an attempted "Communist 

takeover' of the Wonderland facility, 

Van der Kar's best-known houses are the Wohlstetter 

House (also known as "The House that Hangs in the Sky," 

as dubbed by the Los Angeles Herald Examiner in 1955, 

immaculately restored in 2001 by fasl1ion photographer 

Clifford Watts); tile landmarked Rootenberg-Markham house 

(West Hollywood Landmark #37) across tile street from the 

Schindler House on Kings Road in West Hollywood ; the 

Garrett Eckbo House in Laul'el Canyon, that was later home to 

California Govemor Jerry Brown; tile landmarked Shire House 

in Echo Park (Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Monument HCM# 

973); the Harper House in Curson Canyon; tile Rowen House 

in Pacific Palisades; and tile Van del' Kar residences in Laurel 

Canyon, Malibu and State College, Pennsylvania. Since he 

always gave th e plans to his Clients, no archive of Van der 

Kar's body of work rema ins. 

Tile exceptional caliber, loyalty and longevity of Van del' Kar's 

clients - many of whom died well into tlleir 90s in their homes, 

most of which are still ei ther in tile original family or with only the 

second owner - raises an interesting question. Is there somellling 

about tile Van der Kar design aesll1etic that stimulates tile intellect, 

preserves good health and creates lifelong ties to a 110use? Or are 

intelleetuals with good genes and deep roots naturally attracted to 

Van der Kar's work? 

There's far more to be said of Van der Kal' and his work 1I1an can 

ever fit into a magazine article such as this one, despite 11is effort 

to remain unknown during life and forgotten in death. Of all the 

modernist architects studied by this autl1or, none have a tllicker file 

than Van der Kar. It's a safe bet tile FBI can say the same, • 

Tim Braseth is a Los Angeles-based real estate developer, specializing 
in the restoration of historic and midcentury modern homes. He oversaw 
the restoration of the widely celebrated Pasinelti House in Beverly Hills 
for his firm, Willow Glen Partners; runs ArtCi-a(t Homes, rellObilitating 
Craf/sman and Spanish bungalOWS, and blogs about architecture at 
jetsetmodernist.tumblr.com. His office occupies the guest house Of IIle 
Van der Kar residence on Woodstock Road. 

Below Catherine and Josef Van der Kar in their Malibu home in 
1986, when Van was a spry 80. Their playful nature is evident 
in the swing installed in the living room. Behind them are cha irs 
from the Van der Kar-designed dining set. 
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